Abstract-The main purpose of power swing blocking is to distinguish faults from power swings. However, faults occurred during a power swing should still be detected and cleared promptly. This paper proposes an index based on detecting abrupt jump of impedance trajectory by utilization of predicting capability of Kalman Filter. The proposed index is calculated by assessing the difference between predicted and actual samples of impedance. The predicted impedance samples are obtained using Kalman filter and Taylor expansion, which is used in this paper to track the phasor precisely. Second order of Taylor expansion is used to decrease corrugation effect of impedance estimation and increase the reliability of proposed method. The instantaneous estimation and prediction capability of Kalman filter are two reasons for proposing utilizing Kalman filter.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distance relay mal-operation has raised concerns about blackouts in power systems. Distance relays make decisions based on the entering of impedance trajectory in protected zones. When a fault occurs in a protected line, the impedance trajectory enters in the distance relay zones and the relay operates. However, this event (relay's zones penetration) may occur during power swing condition. During a power swing the voltage and current fluctuate simultaneously, causing fluctuation in the measured apparent impedance at the distance relay, which hence may enter the relay tripping zones. This condition causes relay mal-operation and may lead to consecutive events and even a blackout eventually . . To avoid this malfunction, Power Swing Blocker (PSB) has become as a vital part of modern distance relay [1] . The major duty of PSB is discriminating power swing from fault and block distance relay from operating during power swing. However, a fault can occur during power swing and it is vital that the relay manages to properly detect the fault during the event. Further, due to the symmetric nature of voltages and currents during the power swing, symmetrical faults are difficult to detect. Therefore, this issue attracts attentions of many researchers at the moment.
978-1-5090-4650-8/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE There are various suggestions in the literature as to how to deal with this issue. The most traditional method is utilizing rate of change of impedance for power swing detection [1] . One limitation of this method is the incapacity in detecting faults during power swing. Differential power based fault detection technique is another proposed method, which makes use of auto-regression technique to predict samples in the future [2] . However, the mentioned method needs lots of simulations to select appropriate parameters for the regression method. Time frequency transforms are other solutions for this issue. Wavelet transform and S-transform are presented in [3] and [4] respectively, to detect power swing, but they require high sampling rate, a requirement of most TimeFrequency transforms. Another method based on adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system has been proposed in [5] . This method requires many simulations in different conditions for training process and even retraining in other power system. Mathematical morphology is presented in [6] for detection symmetrical fault during power swing and it is based on the monitoring shape of signal. Although this method uses time domain transformation, selection of processing function and its length is difficult. In [7] a method based on the maximum change rate of three-phase active and reactive powers has been proposed. However, the analytical demonstration of this strategy is based on an somewhat impractical hypothesis, which considers impedance without resistive component. Reference [8] proposes a method based on fundamental frequency component detection that is created on instantaneous three-phase active power after inception of a symmetrical fault. However, it assumed that the fault resistance is negligible. Reference [9] proposes a technique based on negative sequence component of current and cumulative sum for detecting three-phase fault during power swing in series compensated line. A new method based on extracting created transient of current signal by least square dynamic phasor estimation is proposed in [10] .
In this paper, symmetrical fault during power swing is detected based on abrupt deviation of impedance trajectory at the fault initiation. The proposed index uses prediction part of Kalman filter to predict a sample ahead. Deviation in impedance trajectory is obtained by subtracting the predicted sample from the measured one. Moreover, dynamic phasor is developed to decrease error of impedance estimation and as a consequence the reliability of the method is increased.
II. LIMITATION OF CONCENTRIC PSB (CPSB)
In normal situation, the measured impedance is far away from the distance relay protection zones. However, when a fault initiates, the measured impedance moves in the complex plane rapidly from normal load point to characteristic of line impedance. As a result of the electrical properties of a fault, the rate of change of the impedance is very high, being very slow during power swing, a result of the mechanical property of swing. CPSB utilizes this difference to discriminate between fault and power swing. To achieve this, two concentric characteristics along with a timer are used in this PSB. The required time for impedance transportation between two characteristics during quickest power swing is considered as threshold. If the computed time is beneath the threshold, it will be considered as fault and in contrast, if the computed time is above threshold, it is recognized as swing.
In order to analyze the performance of CPSB in discriminating between fault and swing, a series of tests are carried out on a two-machine system (Fig.1) . The data of system are:
The power frequency is 50 Hz. Case1: first test is programmed to examine capability of CPSB in detecting power swing. In order to simulate the power swing, displacement angle of source A is (1):
where k=5 is constant scaling coefficient, τ =0.3 is the damping time constant and f slip =1Hz is the slip frequency. The Impedance trajectory of this case is shown in Fig.2 . According to this figure, power swing starts at t=0.4 s with impedance 1.88-0.24i which is outside of the relay outermost zone. After power swing initiation, impedance starts to change and approximates relay zones. Before entering the relay's outermost zone, two concentric characteristics are placed to time the duration of the impedance locus as it travels between them. This recorded time is compared with threshold for detecting power swing. Therefore, if threshold is selected accurately (threshold is selected based on traveling time in fastest power swing), CPSB can detect power swing.
Case2: A second test is programmed to show capability of CPSB in detecting symmetrical fault during power swing in special condition. As in the previous case, power swing is simulated by displacement angle of source A as (1). A threephase fault is simulated in right end of the protected line at t=0.85s during power swing. The impedance trajectory of this case is shown in Fig.3 . According to Fig.3 , after power swing initiation, impedance moves toward distance zones so that it reaches to circular PSB for the first time and then traveling time between outer and inner characteristic is recorded. Therefore, power swing is detected by comparing recorded time with threshold value and then distance relay is blocked. As a consequence of power swing, impedance moves back and gets far away from the distance zones leaving the outer PSB characteristic. Next, a three-phase fault occurs at t=0.85 s during power swing. This causes impedance crosses PSB characteristics again during fault and new travelling time is recorded, which can be used for detecting fault. Hence, CPSB can detect both power swing and fault during power swing. Case3: A third test is prepared to show condition in which CPSB cannot detect a fault during power swing. Impedance trajectory of this case is shown in Fig.4 . Power swing is programmed as in the two previous cases. According to Fig.4 , after power swing initiation, impedance trajectory crosses circular PSB for the first time and the travelling time is recorded, which can be used for detecting power swing. However, a fault occurs at t=0.55s, while the impedance trajectory is located in the inner characteristic of PSB. According to Fig.4 , impedance trajectory does not cross the concentric PSB again during fault. This condition shows incapacity of CPSB for fault detection during swing.
Although, distance relay can easily detect unsymmetrical faults with various faulted loops by assessing the negative sequence of current signal, it is faced by symmetrical faults during power swing because of inconsiderable amount of negative sequence. Therefore, different commercial distance relays use different solutions for solving this problem being some mentioned in the next section.
III. PERFORMANCE OF COMMERCIAL DISTANCE RELAY
Although commercial distance relay used negative sequence for detecting unsymmetrical fault during powers swing, they use different solutions for detecting symmetrical fault during power swing. Some of these methods are: A. Detection based on communication facilities: Some commercial distance relays are equipped with power swing logic (PSL), whose main purpose is to secure selective and reliable operation of distance protection for fault during power swing [11] . Power swing logic (PSL) detects all kinds of faults during swing by communication facilities and extra distance zones at both ends of line, and it is activated after swing detection. The main issue of this method is the delay problem, which is common in communication based methods.
B. Detection based on additional set of inner blinders:
These relays include an additional set of inner blinders to provide proper detection of the internal symmetrical fault [12] . If the positive sequence impedance resides between these blinders for a specific duration, PSB unblocks. The challenge faced by this method is its performance in high resistance fault, which may cause locating impedance outer of inner blinders.
C. Detection based on magnitude of current:
In order to protect the network against a fault that may occur during power swing, blocking signals can be stopped when current thresholds are exceeded [13] . Fault is detected when the absolute value of differential current becomes greater than 10 % of the nominal current for 3 cycles.
IV. KALMAN FILTER
Kalman filter is one of the most important and common data fusion algorithms in use today. This success is due to its small computational requirement, elegant recursive properties and its status as optimal estimator [14] . Generally, the purpose of the Kalman filter is to provide the closed form recursive solution for estimation of dynamic systems, which is:
where, (2) shows the space state model of system, x k and x k-1 are state of the system at time step k and k-1 respectively, A k-1 and H k are transition and measurement matrices of system, q k-1 and r k are process and measurements noise and finally, y k is the measurement at step k. The Kalman filter algorithm involves two stages: the prediction step, where the next state of the system is predicted given the previous measurements, and the update step, where the current state of the system is estimated given the measurement at that time step. The standard Kalman filter equations for the prediction stage are:
where m -k and P -k are the predicted mean and covariance of state at the time step k before seeing the measurement. The predicted mean is updated by measurement as:
. . . (4) where m k and P k are estimated mean and covariance of the state at the time step k after seeing measurement, v k is the measurement residual, S k is the posterior measurement covariance and K k is the Kalman filter gain which indicates how much modification is needed for state variables.
These formulations can help estimating the impedance at the first step (necessary in distance relay) and can also help to predict next sample of impedance in fault detection during swing. Since voltage and current signals are modulated during swing, ordinary Kalman filter for impedance calculation leads to insufficient accuracy in phasor estimation. Therefore, combination of Kalman filter and second order of Taylor expansion is used in this paper to increase accuracy of phasor estimation during swing. This aim can be achievable by dynamic phasor concept described in the next section.
V. DYNAMIC PHASOR
Dynamic phasor is a recent concept in phasor estimation area, which considers phasor as a time varying complex parameter (both amplitude and phase are time varying parameters). This concept has been presented in [15] , and it consists in a more precise estimation of phasor when amplitude and phase of signal change during time. This accuracy can be obtained using the first three terms of Taylor expansion of phasor (5) (more than three terms will not improve estimation accuracy considerably [15] ). where * represents conjugating operator. Since the main aim is the estimation of dynamic phasor by Kalman, equations (5) and (6) should be used to construct transition and measurement matrices which Kalman filter is based on. Transition matrix can be constructed by state space equations: (7) where p'(t), p"(t) are first and second derivatives of p(t) in time domain. Transition matrix and measurement matrix can be obtained as presented in [16] . In the next step, Kalman filter is employed based on these transition and measurement matrices, which leads to dynamic phasor estimation. The final step is the calculation of the impedance using the dynamic phasor of voltage and current.
VI. PROPOSED METHOD
In this section, a new method is proposed to solve the limitation of CPSB for detecting symmetrical fault during power swing. This method is based on abrupt change of impedance trajectory, whose index can be extracted via phasor estimation process. Based on the proposed method, utilization of Kalman filter for phasor estimation in distance relay provides foundation for solving the problem faced by CPSB when attempting to detect symmetrical fault. Suppose a power swing occurs in power system shown in Fig.1 . By considering (V 1 /V 2 )=constant, where V 1 and V 2 are amplitudes at both ends of transmission line, impedance trajectory move in circular swing characteristic as shown in Fig.5 . However, when a fault occurs during swing, impedance trajectory leave circular swing characteristic and move toward line impedance characteristic. According to this figure, abrupt leaving of swing characteristic (abrupt change of impedance trajectory) at the fault initiation can be considered as an indication of symmetrical fault happening during power swing. Therefore, the proposed index (8) is obtained by subtracting measured impedance from predicted one. (8) where predicted impedance is obtained by predicted voltage phasor divided by current phasor. Therefore proposed index can be rewritten as (9) . In order to predict a sample ahead (voltage /current phasor), prediction part of Kalman filter is used in the proposed method. In addition, in order to increase reliability of the method (decrease phasor estimation error during swing), the precision of the Kalman filter is augmented using dynamic phasor concept previously explained. In order to predict future samples (voltage/current) using Kalman filter, it is necessary that the state space equations are obtained. Based on the state equations (6), the transition matrix is (10). -1) τ) is the prediction vector of current phasor and τ is the sampling time. Based on (10), a sample ahead of voltage and current phasor are obtained and the predicted impedance can be calculated. Based on (9), the proposed index (Index) can be obtained. By setting an appropriate threshold, symmetrical fault can be detected during power swing when Index>h at three consecutive samples. However, since index values can be different in different conditions and power systems, selecting absolute value for threshold seems unreasonable. Therefore, an adaptive process is used for selecting the threshold, consisting in defining the threshold as the index value at start of power swing. The index is normally virtually zero, but it increases at both power swing initiation and when a fault occurs. However, since impedance deviation at fault is larger than power swing (because the latter results from a distant disturbance), the peak value of the index at power swing initiation is always smaller than for a fault initiation. Therefore, a data buffer is used to store previous values of index. When index value becomes higher than zero, the next index data are sent to buffer. If concentric PSB detects disturbance as power swing, the proposed method selects maximum value from stored data in buffer. This maximum value is certainly related to index at power swing initiation which should be considered as threshold value. Therefore, symmetrical fault during swing can be detected accurately by comparing index value at fault initiation by threshold value. 6 shows the flowchart of augmented CPSB. The complementary part of CPSB which is proposed in this paper is shown inside the dash line box in Fi.6. In Fi.6, outside of dash line box presents common concentric PSB which operates based on rate of change of impedance. The decision of concentric PSB is used not only for judging power swing occurrence but also for activating complementary block. Therefore, this decision is sent to complementary block to trigger this block and help for setting threshold (as explained earlier). In addition, in parallel process, the proposed index is calculated in every sample (inside of dash line box). Therefore, if CPSB detects power swing, complementary block is activated and compares calculated index with threshold value and detect symmetrical fault during power swing if index is higher than threshold.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
Two simulation cases are provided next. The first case is a simulation of Single Machine to Infinite Bus (SMIB) and the second case consists in the simulation of a large system.
A. Simulation results of proposed method for three-phase fault detection during power swing in SMIB:
In order to validate proposed method for detecting fault during power swing, the power system shown in Fig.7 is considered and simulated in PSCAD (power system's data are presented in [3] ad [9] ). A distance relay is at bus 1 in the upper line. A three phase fault (F1) is simulated at the middle of lower line, which occurs at t=1s, and it is cleared after 0.03s by opening the breakers at both ends (CB1, CB2). This occurrence causes a power swing on the line between buses 1 and 2, which is observed by the distance relay R. A three-phase fault occurs during power swing (t=1.9s at 25% of line) and the impedance trajectory of this condition is shown in Fig.8 . According to the figure, the power swing makes impedance trajectory to move toward protected zone3; which could lead to malfunction of the relay. In order to prevent such malfunction, PSB is designed for relay. If PSB operates accurately it would block relay. However, it should detect three-phase fault during power swing as well. The index is calculated at every sample and it is shown in Fig.9-(a) . The figure shows that there is an increase in the index value at the power swing initiation at t=1 s and another peak corresponding to a fault during power swing at t=1.9 s. These two peaks show occurrence of transient in power system. Since power swing is detected by PSB at t=1 s, the index value at power swing initiation is recorded in and stored it as threshold. When a fault occurs during power swing, the proposed method compares index value with the threshold and detects it as a fault because the index value is larger than threshold. Output of proposed method (Trip command) in this condition is shown in Fig.9-(b) . According to the figure, the proposed method detects fault during power swing and issues trip command to distance relay accurately. It is worth to mention that time requirement for Kalman filter performance in every sample is 30 μs using (Intel (R) Core(TM) i7-4600U, CUP 2.7 GHz, RAM 8 GB). 
B. Simulation results for IEEE 39 bus (New England)
Fig .10 shows the location of the distance relay and of hypothetical three-phase faults in the IEEE 39 Bus system. A three-phase fault occurs at 1s in the line between Bus10 and Bus13 and it is cleared after 0.25s. Consequently, a power swing is created. Suddenly a three-phase fault occurs at 100% of the line between Bus16 and Bus19 (line under analysis) at t=2.2s, during power swing. Based on the proposed method, future sample of impedance trajectory is predicted by Kalman filter and it is compared with the measured impedance one sample later. Fig.11-(a) shows the calculation index (11) . According to this figure, there is one increase in index value in power swing initiation at t=1 s and another peak at the fault during power swing at t=2.2 s. These two peaks show the occurrence of transients in the power system. When a fault happens during power swing, the proposed method compares the index value with the threshold (which is equal to power swing initiation) and detects it as a fault. The trip command of this condition is shown in Fig.11-(b) .
VIII.
CONCLUSION This paper presents a new method for detecting a symmetrical fault during power swing using abrupt change of impedance trajectory at the fault initiation. This abrupt change is detected by the deviation between measured impedance and impedance predicted using Kalman filter. In addition, dynamic phasor concept is employed to reduce the phasor estimation error during power swing and so increase the reliability of proposed method. Two simulation cases are provided in this paper. The first case is a simulation of Single Machine to Infinite Bus (SMIB) and the second case consists in the simulation of a large power system (IEEE 39Bus). According to the simulation results, the proposed method demonstrates its capability to properly trigger a distance relay in symmetrical fault condition during power swing.
